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The Egyptian pyramid chain was built
along the now abandoned Ahramat
Nile Branch
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The largest pyramid field in Egypt is clustered along a narrow desert strip, yet no convincing
explanation as to why these pyramids are concentrated in this specific locality has been given so far.
Here we use radar satellite imagery, in conjunction with geophysical data and deep soil coring, to
investigate the subsurface structure and sedimentology in the Nile Valley next to these pyramids. We
identify segments of a major extinct Nile branch, which we name The Ahramat Branch, running at the
foothills of the Western Desert Plateau, where the majority of the pyramids lie. Many of the pyramids,
dating to the Old and Middle Kingdoms, have causeways that lead to the branch and terminate with
Valley Temples which may have acted as river harbors along it in the past. We suggest that The
Ahramat Branch played a role in the monuments’ construction and that it was simultaneously active
and used as a transportation waterway for workmen and building materials to the pyramids’ sites.

The landscape of the northern Nile Valley in Egypt, between Lisht in the
south and the Giza Plateau in the north, was subject to a number of
environmental and hydrological changes during the past fewmillennia1,2. In
the Early Holocene (~12,000 years before present), the Sahara of North
Africa transformed from a hyper-arid desert to a savannah-like environ-
ment, with large river systems and lake basins3,4 due to an increase in global
sea level at the end of the LastGlacialMaximum(LGM).Thewet conditions
of the Saharaprovideda suitable habitat for people andwildlife, unlike in the
Nile Valley, which was virtually inhospitable to humans because of the
constantly higher river levels and swampy environment5. At this time, Nile
River discharge was high, which is evident from the extensive deposition of
organic-rich fluvial sediment in the EasternMediterranean basin6. Based on
the interpretation of archeological material and pollen records, this period,
known as the African Humid Period (AHP) (ca. 14,500–5000 years ago),
was the most significant and persistent wet period from the early to mid-
Holocene in the eastern Sahara region7, with an annual rainfall rate of
300–920mm yr−1 8. During this time the Nile would have had several sec-
ondary channels branching across the floodplain, similar to those described
by early historians (e.g., Herodotus).

During the mid-Holocene (~10,000–6000 years ago), freshwater
marshes were common within the Nile floodplain causing habitation to be

more nucleated along the desert margins of the Nile Valley9. The desert
margins provided a haven from the high Nile water.With the ending of the
AHP and the beginning of the Late Holocene (~5500 years ago to present),
rainfall greatly declined, and the region’s humid phase gradually came to an
end with punctuated short wet episodes10. Due to increased aridity in the
Sahara, more people moved out of the desert towards the Nile Valley and
settled along the edge of theNilefloodplain.With the reducedprecipitation,
sedimentation increased in and around the Nile River channels causing the
proximal floodplain to rise in height and adjacent marshland to decrease in
the area11,12 estimated the Nile flood levels to have ranged from 1 to 4m
above the baseline (~5000 BP). Inhabitants moved downhill to the Nile
Valley and settled in the elevated areas on the floodplain, including the
raised natural levees of the river and jeziras (islands). Thiswas the beginning
of theOldKingdomPeriod (ca. 2686BCE) and the timewhen earlypyramid
complexes, including the Step Pyramid of Djoser, were constructed at the
margins of the floodplain. During this time the Nile discharge was still
considerably higher than its present level. The high flow of the river, par-
ticularly during the short-wet intervals, enabled the Nile to maintain mul-
tiple branches, which meandered through its floodplain. Although the
landscape of the Nile floodplain has greatly transformed due to river reg-
ulation associated with the construction of the Aswan High Dam in the
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1960s, this region still retains some clear hydro-geomorphological traces of
the abandoned river channels.

Since the beginning of the Pharaonic era, the Nile River has played a
fundamental role in the rapid growth and expansion of the Egyptian civi-
lization. Serving as their lifeline in a largely arid landscape, theNile provided
sustenance and functioned as the main water corridor that allowed for the
transportation of goods and building materials. For this reason, most of the
key cities and monuments were in close proximity to the banks of the Nile
and its peripheral branches.Over time, however, themain course of theNile
River laterally migrated, and its peripheral branches silted up, leaving
behind many ancient Egyptian sites distant from the present-day river
course9,13–15. Yet, it is still unclear as towhere exactly the ancientNile courses
were situated16, and whether different reaches of the Nile had single or
multiple branches thatwere simultaneously active in the past.Given the lack
of consensus amongst scholars regarding this subject, it is imperative to
develop a comprehensive understanding of the Nile during the time of the
ancient Egyptian civilization. Such a poor understanding of Nile River
morphodynamics, particularly in the region that hosts the largest pyramid
fields of Egypt, fromLisht to Giza, limits our understanding of how changes
in the landscape influenced human activities and settlement patterns in this
region, and significantly restricts our ability to understand thedaily lives and
stories of the ancient Egyptians.

Currently, much of the original surface of the ancient Nile floodplain
is masked by either anthropogenic activity or broad silt and sand sheets.
For this reason, singular approaches such as on-ground searches for the
remains of hidden formerNile branches are both increasingly difficult and
inauspicious. A number of studies have already been carried out in Egypt
to locate segments of the ancient Nile course. For instance9, proposed that
the axis of the Nile River ran far west of its modern course past ancient
cities such as el-Ashmunein (Hermopolis)13. mapped the ancient hydro-
logical landscape in the Luxor area and estimated both an eastward and
westward Nile migration rate of 2–3 km per 1000 years. In the Nile Delta
region17, detected several segments of buried Nile distributaries and ele-
vated mounds using geoelectrical resistivity surveys. Similarly, a study by
Bunbury and Lutley14 identified a segment of an ancient Nile channel,
about 5000 years old, near the ancient town of Memphis (men-nefer).
More recently15, used cores taken aroundMemphis to reveal a section of a
lateral ancientNile branch thatwas dated to theNeolithic andPredynastic
times (ca. 7000–5000BCE).On the bankof this branch,Memphis, thefirst
capital of unified Egypt, was founded in early Pharaonic times. Over the
Dynastic period, this lateral branch then significantly migrated
eastwards15. A study by Toonen et al.18, using borehole data and electrical
resistivity tomography, further revealed a segment of an ancient Nile
branch, dating to the New Kingdom Period, situated near the desert edge
west of Luxor. This river branch would have connected important local-
ities and thus played a significant role in the cultural landscape of this area.
More recent research conducted further north by Sheisha et al.2, near the
Giza Plateau, indicated the presence of a former river and marsh-like
environment in the floodplain east of the three great Pyramids of Giza.

Even though the largest concentration of pyramids inEgypt are located
along a narrow desert strip from south Lisht to Giza, no explanation has
beenofferedas towhy these pyramidfieldswere condensed in this particular
area.Monumental structures, suchaspyramids and temples,would logically
be built near major waterways to facilitate the transportation of their con-
struction materials and workers. Yet, no waterway has been found near the
largest pyramid field in Egypt, with the Nile River lying several kilometers
away. Even though many efforts to reconstruct the ancient Nile waterways
have been conducted, they have largely been confined to small sites, which
has led to the mapping of only fragmented sections of the ancient Nile
channel systems.

In this work, we present remote sensing, geomorphological, soil
coring and geophysical evidence to support the existence of a long-lost
ancient river branch, the Ahramat Branch, and provide the first map of
the paleohydrological setting in the Lisht-Giza area. The finding of the
Ahramat Branch is not only crucial to our understanding of why the

pyramids were built in these specific geographical areas, but also for
understanding how the pyramids were accessed and constructed by the
ancient population. It has been speculated by many scholars that the
ancient Egyptians used the Nile River for help transporting construction
materials to pyramid building sites, but until now, this ancient Nile
branch was not fully uncovered or mapped. This work can help us better
understand the former hydrological setting of this region, which would
in turn help us learnmore about the environmental parameters that may
have influenced the decision to build these pyramids in their current
locations during the time of Pharaonic Egypt.

Results
Position and morphology of the Ahramat Branch
Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) imagery and radar high-resolution ele-
vation data for the Nile floodplain and its desert margins, between south
Lisht and the Giza Plateau area, provide evidence for the existence of
segments of a major ancient river branch bordering 31 pyramids dating
from theOld Kingdom to Second Intermediate Period (2686−1649 BCE)
and spanning between Dynasties 3–13 (Fig. 1a). This extinct branch is
referred to hereafter as the Ahramat Branch, meaning the “Pyramids
Branch” in Arabic. Although masked by the cultivated fields of the Nile
floodplain, subtle topographic expressions of this former branch, now
invisible in optical satellite data, can be traced on the ground surface by
TanDEM-X (TDX) radar data and the Topographic Position Index (TPI).
Data analysis indicates that this lateral distributary channel lies between
2.5 and 10.25 kmwest from themodernNile River. The branch appears to
have a surface channel depth between 2 and 8m, a channel length of about
64 km and a channel width of 200–700m, which is similar to the width of
the contemporary neighboring Nile course. The size and longitudinal
continuity of the Ahramat Branch and its proximity to all the pyramids in
the study area implies a functional waterway of great significance.

A trace of a 3 km river segment of theAhramat Branch, with awidth of
about 260m, is observable in the floodplain west of the Abu Sir pyramids
field (Fig. 1b–d). Another major segment of the Ahramat Branch,
approximately 20 km long and 0.5 km wide can be traced in the floodplain
along the Western Desert Plateau south of the town of Jirza (Fig. 1e). The
visible segments of the Ahramat Branch in TDX are now partially occupied
by the modern Bahr el-Libeini canal. Such partial overlap between the
courses of this canal, traced in the1911 historical maps (Egyptian Survey
Department scale 1:50,000), and theAhramat Branch is clear in areas where
the Nile floodplain is narrower (Fig. 1b–d), while in areas where the
floodplain gets wider, the twowater courses are about 2 km apart. In light of
that, Bahr el-Libeini canal is possibly the last remnant of the Ahramat
Branch before itmigrated eastward, silted up, and vanished. In the course of
the eastward migration over the Nile floodplain, the meandering Ahramat
Branch would have left behind traces of abandoned channels (narrow
oxbow lakes) which formed as a result of the river erosion through the neck
of itsmeanders. Anumber of these abandoned channels can be traced in the
1911 historicalmaps near the foothill of theWesternDesert plateau proving
the eastward shifting of the branch at this locality (Fig. 1b–d). The Dahshur
Lake, southwest of the city ofDahshur, ismost likely the last existing trace of
the course of the Ahramat Branch.

Subsurface structure and sedimentology of the Ahramat Branch
Geophysical surveys using Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR) and Elec-
tromagnetic Tomography (EMT) along a 1.2 km long profile revealed a
hidden river channel lying 1–1.5 m below the cultivated Nile floodplain
(Fig. 2). The position and shape of this river channel is in an excellent
match with those derived from radar satellite imagery for the Ahramat
Branch. The EMT profile shows a distinct unconformity in the middle,
which in this case indicates sediments that have a different texture than
the overlying recent floodplain silt deposits and the sandy sediments that
are adjacent to this former branch (Fig. 2). GPR overlapping the EMT
profile from 600–1100 m on the transect confirms this. Here, we see
evidence of an abandoned riverbed approximately 400 m wide and at
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least 25 mdeep (width:depth ratio ~16) at this location. This branch has a
symmetrical channel shape and has been infilled with sandy Neonile
sediment different to other surrounding Neonile deposits and the
underlying Eocene bedrock. The geophysical profile interpretation for
the Ahramat Branch at this locality was validated using two sediment
cores of depths 20 m (Core A) and 13 m (Core B) (Fig. 3). In Core A
between the center and left bank of the former branch we found brown
sandy mud at the floodplain surface and down to ~2.7 m with some
limestone and chert fragments, a reddish sandymud layerwith gravel and
handmade material inclusions at ~2.8 m, a gray sandy mud layer from
~3–5.8 m, another reddish sandy mud layer with gravel and freshwater
mussel shells at ~6 m, black sandy mud from ~6–8 m, and sandy silt

grading into clean, well-sorted medium sand dominated the profile from
~8 to >13 m. In Core B on the right bank of the former branch we found
recently deposited brown sandy mud at the floodplain surface and down
to ~1.5 m, alternating brown and gray layers of silty and sandymud down
to ~4 m (some reddish layers with gravel and handmade material
inclusions), a black sandymud layer from~4–4.9 m, and another reddish
sandy mud layer with gravel and freshwater mussel shells at ~5 m, before
clean, well-sorted medium sand dominated the profile from 5 to >20 m.
Shallow groundwater was encountered in both cores concurrently with
the sand layers, indicating that the buried sedimentary structure of the
abandoned Ahramat Branch acts as a conduit for subsurface water flow
beneath the distal floodplain of the modern Nile River.

Fig. 1 | The water course of the ancient Ahramat Branch. a Shows the Ahramat
Branch borders a large number of pyramids dating from the Old Kingdom to the 2nd

Intermediate Period and spanning between Dynasties 3 and 13. b Shows Bahr el-
Libeini canal and remnant of abandoned channel visible in the 1911 historical map
(Egyptian Survey Department scale 1:50,000). c Bahr el-Libeini canal and the
abandoned channel are overlain on satellite basemap. Bahr el-Libeini is possibly the

last remnant of theAhramat Branch before itmigrated eastward. dAvisible segment
of the Ahramat Branch in TDX is now partially occupied by the modern Bahr el-
Libeini canal. eAmajor segment of the Ahramat Branch, approximately 20 km long
and 0.5 km wide, can be traced in the floodplain along the Western Desert Plateau
south of the town of Jirza. Location of e is marked in white a box in a. (ESRI World
Image Basemap, source: Esri, Maxar, Earthstar Geographics).
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Alignment of old and middle kingdom pyramids to the
Ahramat Branch
The royal pyramids in ancient Egypt are not isolatedmonuments, but rather
joinedwith several other structures to form complexes. Besides the pyramid

itself, the pyramid complex includes the mortuary temple next to the pyr-
amid, a valley temple farther away from the pyramid on the edge of a
waterbody, and a long sloping causeway that connects the two temples. A
causeway is a ceremonial raised walkway, which provides access to the

Fig. 2 | Geophysical survey showing evidence of the abandoned river course of the
Ahramat Branch. a Locations of geophysical profile and soil drilling (ESRI World
Image Basemap, source: Esri, Maxar, Earthstar Geographics). Photos taken from the
field while using the b Electromagnetic Tomography (EMT) and c Ground

Penetrating Radar (GPR). d Showing the apparent conductivity profile, e showing
EMT profile, and f showing GPR profiles with overlain sketch of the channel
boundary on the GPR graph. g Simplified interpretation of the buried channel with
the location of the two-soil coring of A and B.
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pyramid site and was part of the religious aspects of the pyramid itself19. In
the study area, it was found thatmany of the causeways of the pyramids run
perpendicular to the course of the Ahramat Branch and terminate directly
on its riverbank.

In Egyptian pyramid complexes, the valley temples at the end of cau-
seways acted as river harbors. These harbors served as an entry point for the
river borne visitors and ceremonial roads to the pyramid. Countless valley
temples in Egypt have not yet been found and, therefore, might still be
buriedbeneath the agriculturalfields anddesert sands along the riverbankof
the Ahramat Branch. Five of these valley temples, however, partially sur-
vived and still exist in the study area. These temples include the valley
temples of the Bent Pyramid, the Pyramid of Khafre, and the Pyramid of
Menkaure fromDynasty 4; the valley temple of the Pyramid of Sahure from
Dynasty 5, and the valley temple of the Pyramid of Pepi II from Dynasty 6.
All the aforementioned temples are dated to the Old Kingdom. These five
surviving temples were found to be positioned adjacent to the riverbank of
the Ahramat Branch, which strongly implies that this river branch was
contemporaneously functioning during the Old Kingdom, at the time of
pyramid construction.

Analysis of the ground elevation of the 31 pyramids and their proxi-
mity to thefloodplain,within the study area, helped explain the position and
relative water level of the Ahramat Branch during the time between the Old
Kingdom and Second Intermediate Period (ca. 2649–1540 BCE). Based on
Fig. (4), the Ahramat Branch had a high-water level during the first part of
theOldKingdom, especially duringDynasty 4. This is evident from thehigh
ground elevation and long distance from the floodplain of the pyramids
dated to that period. For instance, the remote position of the Bent and Red
Pyramids in thedesert, very far fromtheNilefloodplain, is a testament to the
branch’s high-water level. On the contrary, during the Old Kingdom, our
data demonstrated that the Ahramat Branch would have reached its lowest
level during Dynasty 5. This is evident from the low altitudes and close
proximity to the floodplain of most Dynasty 5 pyramids. The orientation of
the Sahure Pyramid’s causeway (Dynasty 5) and the location of its valley
temple in the low-lying floodplain provide compelling evidence for the
relatively low water level proposition of the Ahramat Branch during this
stage. Thewater level of theAhramatBranchwouldhavebeen slightly raised
by the endofDynasty 5 (the last 15–30 years), during the reign ofKingUnas
and continued to rise duringDynasty 6. Theposition of Pepi II andMerenre

Fig. 3 | Deep sediment cores from the southern segment of the Ahramat Branch. It shows two-soil cores, A and core B, with soil profile descriptions, graphic core logs,
sediment grain size charts, and example photographs.
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Pyramids (Dynasty 6) deep in the desert, west of theDjedkare Isesi Pyramid
(Dynasty 5), supports this notion.

In addition, our analysis in Fig. (4), shows that the Qakare Ibi Pyramid
of Dynasty 8 was constructed very close to the floodplain on very low
elevation, which implies that the Nile water levels were very low at this time
of the First Intermediate Period (2181–2055 BCE). This finding is in
agreement with previous work conducted by Kitchen20 which implies that
the sudden collapse of the Old Kingdom in Egypt (after 4160 BCE) was
largely causedby catastrophic failure of the annualfloodof theNileRiver for
a period of 30–40 years. Data from soil cores near Memphis indicated that

theOldKingdom settlement is covered by about 3mof sand11. Accordingly,
the Ahramat Branch was initially positioned further west during the Old
Kingdom and then shifted east during the Middle Kingdom due to the
drought-induced sand encroachments of the First Intermediate Period, “a
period of decentralization and weak pharaonic rule” in ancient Egypt,
spanning about 125 years (2181–2055 BCE) post Old Kingdom era. Soil
cores from the drilling program atMemphis showdominant dry conditions
during the First Intermediate Period with massive eolian sand sheets
extended over a distance of at least 0.5 km from the edge of the western
desert escarpment21. The Ahramat Branch continued to move east during

Fig. 4 | The ground elevation of 31 pyramids and their proximity to the Nile
floodplain. It explains the position and relative water level of the Ahramat Branch
during the time between theOldKingdom and Second Intermediate Period. a Shows
positive correlation between the ground elevation of the pyramids and their
proximity to the floodplain. b Shows positive correlation between the average
ground elevation of the pyramids and their average proximity to the floodplain in
eachDynasty. c Illustrates the water level interpretation byHassan (1986) in Faiyum

Lake in correlation to the average pyramids ground elevation and average distances
to the floodplain in each Dynasty. dThe data indicates that the Ahramat Branch had
a high-water level during the first period of the Old Kingdom, especially during
Dynasty 4. The water level reduced afterwards but was raised slightly in Dynasty 6.
The position of theMiddle Kingdom’s pyramids, which was at lower altitudes and in
close proximity to the floodplain as compared to those of theOld Kingdommight be
explained by the slight eastward migration of the Ahramat Branch.
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the Second Intermediate Period until it had gradually lost most of its water
supply by the New Kingdom.

The western tributaries of the Ahramat Branch
Sentinal-1 radar data unveiled several wide channels (inlets) in theWestern
Desert Plateau connected to the Ahramat Branch. These inlets are currently
covered by a layer of sand, thus partially invisible in multispectral satellite
imagery. In Sentinal-1 radar imagery, the valley floors of these inlets appear
darker than the surrounding surfaces, indicating subsurface fluvial deposits.
These smooth deposits appear dark owing to the specular reflection of the
radar signals away fromthe receiving antenna (Fig. 5a, b)22.Considering that
Sentinel-1’s C-Band has a penetration capability of approximately 50 cm in
dry sand surface23, this would suggest that the riverbed of these channels is
covered by at least half ameter of desert sand.Unlike these former inlets, the
course of theAhramatBranch is invisible in SARdatadue in largepart to the
presence of dense farmlands in the floodplain, which limits radar penetra-
tion and the detection of underlying fluvial deposition. Moreover, the radar
topographic data from TDX revealed the areal extent of these inlets. Their
river courseswere extracted fromTDXdata using theTopographic Position
Index (TPI), an algorithm which is used to compute the topographic slope
positions and to automate landform classifications (Fig. 5c, d). Negative TPI
values show the former riverbeds of the inlets, while positive TPI signify the
riverbanks bordering them.

Analysis indicated that several of the pyramid’s causeways, from
Dynasties 4 and 6, lead to the inlet’s riverbanks (Fig. 6). Among these
pyramids, are the Bent Pyramid, the first pyramid built by King Snefru in
Dynasty 4 and among the oldest, largest, and best preserved ancient
Egyptian pyramids that predates the Giza Pyramids. This pyramid is situ-
ated at the royal necropolis of Dahshur. The position of the Bent Pyramid,
deep in the desert, far from the modern Nile floodplain, remained unex-
plained by researchers. This pyramid has a long causeway (~700m) that is
paved in the desert with limestone blocks and is attached to a large valley
temple. Although all the pyramids’ valley temples in Egypt are connected to

a water body and served as the landing point of all the river-borne visitors,
the valley temple of the Bent Pyramid is oddly located deep in the desert,
very distant from any waterways and more than 1 km away from the wes-
tern edgeof themodernNilefloodplain.Radar data revealed that this temple
overlooked the bank of one of these extinct channels (calledWadi al-Taflah
in historical maps). This extinct channel (referred to hereafter as the Dah-
shur Inlet due to its geographical location) is more than 200m wide on
average (Fig. 6). In light of this finding, the Dahshur Inlet, and the Ahramat
Branch, are thus strongly argued to have been active during Dynasty 4 and
must haveplayed an important role in transporting buildingmaterials to the
Bent Pyramid site. The Dahshur Inlet could have also served the adjacent
Red Pyramid, the second pyramid built by the same king (King Snefru) in
the Dahshur area. Yet, no traces of a causeway nor of a valley temple has
been found thus far for the Red Pyramid. Interestingly, pyramids in this site
dated to the Middle Kingdom, including the Amenemhat III pyramid, also
known as the Black Pyramid, White Pyramid, and Pyramid of Senusret III,
are all located at least 1 km far to the east of the Dynasty 4 pyramids (Bent
and Red) near the floodplain (Fig. 6), which once again supports the notion
of the eastward shift of the Ahramat Branch after the Old Kingdom.

Radar satellite data revealed yet another sandy buried channel (tribu-
tary), about 6 kmnorthof theDahshur Inlet, to thewest of the ancient city of
Memphis. This former fluvial channel (referred to hereafter as the Saqqara
Inlet due to its geographical location) connects to the Ahramat Branch with
a broad river course of more than 600m wide. Data shows that the cause-
ways of the two pyramids of Pepi II and Merenre, situated at the royal
necropolis of Saqqara and dated to Dynasty 6, lead directly to the banks of
the Saqqara Inlet (see Fig. 6). The 400m long causeway of Pepi II pyramid
runs northeast over the southern Saqqara plateau and connects to the riv-
erbank of the Saqqara Inlet from the south. The causeway terminates with a
valley temple that lies on the inlet’s riverbank. The 250 long causeway of the
Pyramid of Merenre runs southeast over the northern Saqqara plateau and
connects to the riverbank of the Saqqara Inlet from the north. Since both
pyramids dated to Dynasty 6, it can be argued that the water level of the

Fig. 5 | Using Radar and the Topographic Position Index for mapping major
channels (inlets) connected to the Ahramat Branch. a Conceptual sketch of the
dependence of surface roughness on the sensor wavelength λ (modified after48).
b Expected backscatter characteristics in sandy desert areas with buried dry

riverbeds. c Dry channels/inlets masked by desert sand in the Dahshur area. d The
channels’ courses were extracted using TPI. Negative TPI values highlight the
courses of the channels while positive TPI signify their banks.
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Ahramat Branch was higher during this period, which would have flooded
at least the entrance of its western inlets. This indicates that the downstream
segment of the Saqqara Inlet was active during Dynasty 6 and played a vital
role in transporting constructionmaterials andworkers to the twopyramids
sites. The fact that none of the Dynasty 5 pyramids in this area (e.g., the
Djedkare Isesi Pyramid) were positioned on the Saqqara Inlet suggests that
the water level in the Ahramat Branch was not high enough to enter and
submerge its inlets during this period.

In addition, our data analysis clearly shows that the causeways of the
Khafre, Menkaure, and Khentkaus pyramids, in the Giza Plateau, lead to a
smaller but equally important river bay associated with the Ahramat
Branch. This lagoon-like river arm is referred to here as the Giza Inlet
(Fig. 7). The Khufu Pyramid, the largest pyramid in Egypt, seems to be
connected directly to the river course of the Ahramat Branch (Fig. 7). This
finding proves once again that the Ahramat Branch and its western inlets
were hydrologically active during Dynasty 4 of the Old Kingdom. Our
ancient river inlet hypothesis is also in accordance with earlier research,
conducted on the Giza Plateau, which indicates the presence of a river and
marsh-like environment in the floodplain east of the Giza pyramids2.

Discussion
During the Old Kingdom Period, our analysis suggests that the Ahramat
Branch had a high-water level during the first part, especially during

Dynasty 4 whereas this water level was significantly decreased during
Dynasty 5. Thisfinding is in agreementwith previous studieswhich indicate
a high Nile discharge during Dynasty 4 (e.g., ref. 24). Sediment isotopic
analysis of the Nile Delta indicated that Nile flows decrease more rapidly by
the end of Dynasty 425, in addition26 reported that during Dynasties 5 and 6
the Nile flows were the lowest of the entire Dynastic period. This long-lost
Ahramat Branch (possibly a former Yazoo tributary to the Nile) was large
enough to carry a large volume of theNile discharge in the past. The ancient
channel segment uncovered by1,15 west of the city of Memphis through
borehole logs is most likely a small section of the large Ahramat Branch
detected in this study. In the Middle Kingdom, although previous studies
implied that theNilewitnessed abundantfloodwith occasional failures (e.g.,
ref. 27), our analysis shows that all the pyramids from theMiddle Kingdom
were built far east of theirOldKingdomcounterparts, on lower altitudes and
in close proximity to the floodplain as compared to those of the Old
Kingdom. This paradox might be explained by the fact that the Ahramat
Branch migrated eastward, slightly away from the Western Desert escarp-
ment, prior to the construction of theMiddle Kingdom pyramids, resulting
in the pyramids being built eastward so that they could be near the
waterway.

The eastward migration and abandonment of the Ahramat Branch
could be attributed to gradual tilting of theNile delta andfloodplain in lower
Egypt towards the northeast due to tectonic activity28. A topographic tilt

Fig. 6 | The Sakkara and Dahshur inlets are con-
nected to the Ahramat Branch. a The two inlets are
presently covered by sand, thus invisible in optical
satellite imagery. b Radar data, and c TDX topo-
graphic data reveal the riverbed of the Sakkara Inlet
due to radar signals penetration capability in dry
sand. b and c show the causeways of Pepi II and
Merenre Pyramids, from Dynasty 6, leading to the
Saqqara Inlet. The Valley Temple of Pepi II Pyramid
overlooks the inlet riverbank, which indicates that
the inlet, and thus Ahramat Branch, were active
during Dynasty 6. d Radar data, and e TDX topo-
graphic data, reveal the riverbed of theDahshur Inlet
with the Bent Pyramid’s causeway of Dynasty 4
leading to the Inlet. The Valley Temple of the Bent
Pyramid overlooks the riverbank of the Dahshur
Inlet, which indicates that the inlet and the Ahramat
Branch were active during Dynasty 4 of the Old
Kingdom.
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such as this would have accelerated river movement eastward due to the
river being located in the west at a relatively higher elevation of the flood-
plain. While near-channel floodplain deposition would naturally lead to
alluvial ridge development around the active Ahramat Branch, and there-
fore to lower-lying tracts of adjacent floodplain to the east, regional tilting
mayexplain thewholesale lateralmigrationof the river in that direction.The
eastward migration and abandonment of the branch could also be ascribed
to sand incursion due to the branch’s proximity to the Western Desert
Plateau, where windblown sand is abundant. This would have increased
sand deposition along the riverbanks and caused the river to silt up, parti-
cularly during periods of low flow. The region experienced drought during
the First Intermediate Period, prior to the Middle Kingdom. In the area of
AbuRawashnorth29 andDahshur site11, settlements fromtheEarlyDynastic
and Old Kingdom were found to be covered by more than 3m of desert
sands. During this time, windblown sand engulfed the Old Kingdom set-
tlements and desert sands extended eastward downhill over a distance of at
least 0.5 km21. The abandonment of sites at Abusir (5th Dynasty), where the
early pottery-rich deposits are covered by wind-blown sand and then mud
without sherds, can be used as evidence that the Ahramat Branch migrated
eastward after the Old Kingdom. The increased sand deposition activity,
during the end of the Old Kingdom, and throughout the First Intermediate
Period, wasmost likely linked to the period of drought and desertification of
the Sahara30. In addition, the reduced river discharge caused by decreased
rainfall and increased aridity in the regionwould have gradually reduced the
river course’s capacity, leading to silting and abandonment of the Ahramat
Branch as the river migrated to the east.

The Dahshur, Saqqara, and Giza inlets, which were connected to the
Ahramat Branch from the west, were remnants of past active drainage
systems dated to the late Tertiary or the Pleistocene when rainwater was
plentiful31. It is proposed that the downstream reaches of these former
channels (wadis) were submerged during times of high-water levels of the
Ahramat Branch, forming long narrow water arms (inlets) that gave a
wedge-like shape to the western flank of the Ahramat Branch. During the
Old Kingdom, the waters of these inlets would have flowed westward from
the Ahramat Branch rather than from their headwaters. As the drought
intensified during the First Intermediate Period, the water level of the
Ahramat Branchwas lowered andwithdrew from its western inlets, causing

them to silt up and eventually dry out. The Dahshur, Saqqara, and Giza
inlets would have provided a bay environment where the water would have
been calm enough for vessels and boats to dock far from the busy, open
water of the Ahramat Branch.

Sediments from the Ahramat Branch riverbed, which were collected
from the twodeep soil cores (coresAandB), showanabrupt shift fromwell-
sorted medium sands at depth to overlying finer materials with layers
including gravel, shell, and handmade materials. This indicates a step-
change from a relatively consistent higher-energy depositional regime to a
generally lower-energy depositional regime with periodic flash floods at
these sites. So, theAhramatBranch in this region carried anddepositedwell-
sorted medium sand during its last active phase, and over time became
inactive, infillingwith sandandmuduntil an abrupt change led the (by then)
shallow depression fill with finer distal floodplain sediment (possibly in a
wetland) thatwas utilizedbypeople and experiencedperiodicflashflooding.
Validation of the paleo-channel position and sediment type using these
cores shows that the Ahramat Branch has similar morphological features
and an upward-fining depositional sequence as that reported near Giza,
where two cores were previously used to reconstruct late Holocene Nile
floodplain paleo-environments2. Further deep soil coring could determine
how consistent the geomorphological features are along the length of the
Ahramat branch, and to help explain anomalies in areas where the branch
has less surface expression and where remote sensing and geophysical
techniques have limitations. Considering more core logs can give a better
understanding of the floodplain and the buried paleo-channels.

The position of theAhramat Branch along thewestern edge of theNile
floodplain suggests it to be the downstream extension of Bahr Yusef. In fact,
Bahr Yusef’s course may have initially flowed north following the natural
surface gradient of the floodplain before being forced to turn west to flow
into the Fayum Depression. This assumption could be supported by the
sharp westward bend of Bahr Yusef’s course at the entrance to the Fayum
Depression, which could be a man-made attempt to change the waterflow
direction of this branch. According to Römer32, during the Middle King-
dom, theGadallahDam located at the entrance of the Fayum, and a possible
continuation running eastwards, blocked theflowofBahrYusef towards the
north. However, a sluice, probably located near the village of el-Lahun, was
created inorder tobetter control theflowofwater into theFayum.When the

Fig. 7 | TDXdata shows, in 3D, a clear topographic expression of a segment of the
former Ahramat Branch in the Nile floodplain in close proximity to the Giza
Plateau. The causeways of the four Pyramids lead to an inlet, which we named the
Giza Inlet, that connects from the west with the Ahramat Branch. These causeways

connect the pyramids with valley temples which acted as river harbors in antiquity.
These river segments are invisible in optical satellite imagery since they are masked
by the cultivated lands of the Nile floodplain. The photo shows the valley temple of
Khafre Pyramid (Photo source: Author Eman Ghoneim).
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sluice was locked, the water from Bahr Yusef was directed to the west and
into the depression, and when the sluice was open, the water would flow
towards the north via the course of the Ahramat Branch. Today, the
abandonedAhramat Branch north of Fayum appears to support subsurface
water flow in the buried coarse sand bed layers, however these shallow
groundwater levels are likely to be quite variable due to proximity of the bed
layers to canals and other waterways that artificially maintain shallow
groundwater. Groundwater levels in the region are known to be variable33,
but data on shallow groundwater could be used to further validate the
delineated paleo-channel of the Ahramat Branch.

Conclusion
The present work enabled the detection of segments of a major former Nile
branch running at the foothills of theWesternDesert Plateau,where the vast
majority of the Ancient Egyptian pyramids lie. The enormity of this branch
and its proximity to the pyramid complexes, in addition to the fact that the
pyramids’ causeways terminate at its riverbank, all imply that this branch
was active and operational during the construction phase of these pyramids.
This waterway would have connected important locations in ancient Egypt,
including cities and towns, and therefore, played an important role in the
cultural landscape of the region. The eastwardmigration and abandonment
of theAhramatBranchcould be attributed togradualmovement of the river
to the lower-lying adjacentfloodplain or tilting of theNilefloodplain toward
the northeast as a result of tectonic activity, as well as windblown sand
incursion due to the branch’s proximity to theWestern Desert Plateau. The
increased sand deposition was most likely related to periods of desertifica-
tion of the Great Sahara in North Africa. In addition, the branch eastward
movement and diminishing could be explained by the reduction of the river
discharge and channel capacity caused by the decreased precipitation and
increased aridity in the region, particularly during the end of the Old
Kingdom.

The integration of radar satellite data with geophysical surveying and
soil coring, whichwe utilized in this study, is a highly adaptable approach in
locating similar former buried river systems in arid regions worldwide.
Mapping the hidden course of the Ahramat Branch, allowed us to piece
together amore complete picture of ancient Egypt’s former landscape and a
possible water transportation route in Lower Egypt, in the area between
Lisht and the Giza Plateau.

Revealing this extinct Nile branch can provide a more refined idea
of where ancient settlements were possibly located in relation to it and
prevent them from being lost to rapid urbanization. This could improve
the protection measures of Egyptian cultural heritage. It is the hope that
our findings can improve conservation measures and raise awareness of
these sites for modern development planning. By understanding the
landscape of the Nile floodplain and its environmental history, arche-
ologists will be better equipped to prioritize locations for fieldwork
investigation and, consequently, raise awareness of these sites for con-
servation purposes and modern development planning. Our finding has
filled amuch-needed knowledge gap related to the dominant waterscape
in ancient Egypt, which could help inform and educate a wide array of
global audiences about how earlier inhabitants were living and in what
ways shifts in their landscape drove human activity in such an iconic
region.

Materials and methods
The work comprised of two main elements: satellite remote sensing and
historical maps and geophysical survey and sediment coring, com-
plemented by archeological resources. Using this suite of investigative
techniques provided insights into the nature and relationship of the former
Ahramat Branch with the geographical location of the pyramid complexes
in Egypt.

Satellite remote sensing and historical maps
Unlike optical sensors that image the land surface, radar sensors image the
subsurface due to their unique ability to penetrate the ground and produce

images of hidden paleo-rivers and structures. In this context, radar waves
strip away the surface sand layer and expose previously unidentified buried
channels. The penetration capability of radar waves in the hyper-arid
regions of North Africa is well documented4,34–37. The penetration depth
varies according to the radar wavelength used at the time of imaging. Radar
signal penetration becomes possible without significant attenuation if the
surface covermaterial is extremely dry (<1%moisture content),fine grained
(<1/5 of the imaging wavelength) and physically homogeneous23. When
penetrating desert sand, radar signals have the ability to detect subsurface
soil roughness, texture, compactness, and dielectric properties38. We used
the European Space Agency (ESA) Sentinel-1 data, a radar satellite con-
stellation consisting of a C-Band synthetic aperture radar (SAR) sensor,
operating at 5.405 GHz. The Sentinel-1 SAR image used here was acquired
in a descending orbit with an interferometric wide swath mode (IW) at
ground resolutions of 5m × 20m, and dual polarizations of VV+VH.
Since Sentinal-1 is operated in the C-Band, it has an estimated penetration
depth of 50 cm in very dry, sandy, loose soils39. We used ENVI v. 5.7
SARscape software for processing radar imagery. The used SAR processing
sequences have generated geo-coded, orthorectified, terrain-corrected,
noise free, radiometrically calibrated, and normalized Sentinel-1 images
with apixel sizeof 12.5 m. InSAR imagery subsurfacefluvial deposits appear
dark owing to specular reflection of the radar signals away from the
receiving antenna, whereas buried coarse and compacted material, such as
archeological remains appear bright due to diffuse reflection of radar
signals40.

Other previous studies have shown that combining radar topo-
graphic imagery (e.g., Shuttle Radar Topography Mission-SRTM) with
SAR images improves the extraction and delineation of mega paleo-
drainage systems and lake basins concealed under present-day topo-
graphic signatures3,4,22,41. Topographic data represents a primary tool in
investigating surface landforms and geomorphological change both
spatially and temporally. This data is vital in mapping past river systems
due to its ability to show subtle variations in landformmorphology37. In
low lying areas, such as the Nile floodplain, detailed elevation data can
detect abandoned channels, fossilized natural levees, rivermeander scars
and former islands, which are all crucial elements for reconstructing the
ancient Nile hydrological network. In fact, the modern topography in
many parts of the study area is still a good analog of the past landscape. In
the present study, TanDEM-X (TDX) topographic data, from the Ger-
man Aerospace Centre (DLR), has been utilized in ArcGIS Pro v.
3.1 software due to its fine spatial resolution of 0.4 arc-second (∼12 m).
TDX is based on high frequency X-Band Synthetic Aperture Radar
(SAR) (9.65 GHz) and has a relative vertical accuracy of 2 m for areas
with a slope of ≤20%42. This data was found to be superior to other
topographicDEMs (e.g., Shuttle Radar TopographyMission andASTER
Global Digital Elevation Map) in displaying fine topographic features
even in the cultivated Nile floodplain, thus making it particularly well
suited for this study. Similar archeological investigations using TDX
elevation data in the flat terrains of the Seyhan River in Turkey and the
Nile Delta43,44 allowed for the detection of levees and other geomor-
phologic features in unprecedented spatial resolution. We used the
Topographic Position Index (TPI) module of45 with the TDX data by
applying varying neighboring radiuses (20–100 m) to compute the dif-
ference between a cell elevation value and the average elevation of the
neighborhood around that cell. TPI values of zero are either flat surfaces
with minimal slope, or surfaces with a constant gradient. The TPI can be
computed using the following expression46.

TPI<scaleFactor> ¼ intð DEM � focalmean annulus; Irad;Oradð Þ� �þ 0:5Þ
ð1Þ

Where the scaleFactor is the outer radius inmapunits and Irad andOrad are
the inner and outer radius of annulus in cells. Negative TPI values highlight
abandoned riverbeds and meander scars, while positive TPI signify the
riverbanks and natural levees bordering them.
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The course of the Ahramat Branch was mapped from multiple data
sources and used different approaches. For instance, some segments of
the river course were derived automatically using the TPI approach,
particularly in the cultivated floodplain, whereas others were mapped
using radar roughness signatures specially in sandy desert areas. More-
over, a number of abandoned channel segments were digitized on screen
from rectified historical maps (Egyptian Survey Department scale
1:50,000 collected on years 1910–1911) near the foothill of the Western
Desert Plateau. These channel segments together with the former river
course segments delineated from radar and topographic data were
aggregated to generate the former Ahramat Branch. In addition to this
and to ensure that none of the channel segments of the Ahramat Branch
were left unmapped during the automated process, a systematic grid-
based survey (through expert’s visual observation) was performed on the
satellite data. Here, Landsat 8 and Sentinal-2 multispectral images,
Sentinal-1 radar images and TDX topographic data were used as base
layers, which were thoroughly examined, grid-square by grid-square
(2*2 km per a square) at a full resolution, in order to identify small-scale
fluvial landforms, anomalous agricultural field patterns and irregular
ditches, and determine their spatial distributions. Here, ancient fluvial
channels were identified using two key aspects: First, the sinuous geo-
metry of natural and manmade features and, second the color tone var-
iations in the satellite imagery. For example, clusters of contiguous pixels
with darker tones and sinuous shapes may signify areas of a higher
moisture content in optical imagery, and hence the possible existence of a
buried riverbed. Stretching and edge detection were applied to enhance
contrasts in satellite images brightness to enable the visualization of traces
of buried river segments that would otherwise go unobserved. Lastly, all
the pyramids and causeways in the study site, along with ancient harbors
and valley temples, as indicators of preexisting river channels, were
digitized from satellite data and available archeological resources and
overlaid onto the delineated Ahramat Branch for geospatial analysis.

Geophysical survey and sediment coring
Geophysical measurements using Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR) and
Electromagnetic Tomography (EMT) were utilized to map subsurface flu-
vial features and validate the satellite remote sensing findings. GPR is
effective in detecting changes of dielectric constant properties of sediment
layers, and its signal responses can be directly related to changes in relative
porosity, material composition, and moisture content. Therefore, GPR can
help in identifying transitional boundaries in subsurface layers. EMT, on the
other hand, shows the variations and thickness of large-scale sedimentary
deposits and is more useful in clay-rich soil than GPR. In summer 2022, a
geophysical profile was measured using GPR and EMT units with a total
length of approximately 1.2 km. The GPR survey was conducted with a
central frequency antenna of 35MHz and a trigger interval of 5 cm. The
EMT survey was performed using the multi-frequency terrain conductivity
(EM–34–3) measuring system with a spacing of 10–11 meters between
stations. To validate the remote sensing and geophysical data, two sediment
coreswith depths of 20m(CoreA) and13m (CoreB)were collectedusing a
deep soil driller. These cores were collected from along the geophysical
profile in thefloodplain. Sieving andorganic analysiswere performedon the
sediment samples at Tanta University sediment lab to extract information
about grain size for soil texture and total organic carbon. In soil texture
analysis medium to coarse sediment, such as sands, are typical for river
channel sediments, loamy sand and sandy loam deposits can be interpreted
as levees and crevasse splays, whereas fine texture deposits, such as silt loam,
silty clay loam, and clay deposits, are representative of the more distal parts
of the river floodplain47.

Data availability
Data for replicating the results of this study are available as supplementary
files at: https://figshare.com/articles/journal_contribution/Pyramids_
Elevations_and_Distances_xlsx/25216259.
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